Following a well-established track record of success in other domains such as manufacturing, Kanban is increasingly used to achieve continuous development and delivery of value in the software industry. However, while research on Kanban in software is growing, these articles are largely descriptive, and there is limited rigorous research on its application and with little cohesive building of cumulative knowledge. As a result, it is extremely difficult to determine the true value of Kanban in software engineering. This study investigates the scientific evidence to date regarding Kanban by conducting a systematic mapping of Kanban literature in software engineering between 2006 and 2016. The search strategy resulted in 382 studies, of which 23 were identified as primary papers relevant to this research. This study is unique as it compares the findings of these primary papers with insights from a review of 23 Kanban experience reports during the same period. This study makes four important contributions, (i) a state-of-the-art of Kanban research is provided, (ii) the reported benefits and challenges are identified in both the primary papers and experience reports, (iii) recommended practices from both the primary papers and experience reports are listed and (iv) opportunities for future Kanban research are identified.
Introduction
Rooted in lean manufacturing, Kanban has been used across a range of industries, including aeronautics (Venables, 2005) , healthcare (Kim et al., 2009) , retail clothing (Tokatli, 2008) , human resource (Wijewardena, 2011) , and software development (Anderson, 2010) . Kanban is a Japanese word meaning 'card or signboard (Sugimori et al., 1977; Anderson, 2010) , verbal instruction, a light, a flag, or even a hand signal and is based on a pull system (Kimura and Terada, 1981; Huang and Kusiak, 1996) .
The Kanban method has been well received in software engineering, and there is strong anecdotal evidence to suggest that its use is becoming quite prevalent across the community (Anderson, 2013; Dennehy and Conboy, 2016; Nord et al., 2012; Petersen and Wohlin, 2011; Poppendieck and Cusumano, 2012; Power and Conboy, 2015) . Annual 'State of Agile' reports show that the use of Kanban increased from 31% to 39% in 2015 and from 39% to 50% in 2016 (VersionOne, 2016 (VersionOne, , 2017 .
Software engineering has been plagued by numerous problems such as (i) a lack of reliability, (ii) poor response to change, (iii) limited agility, and (iv) excessive costs (Anderson, 2010) . Kanban is seen as a method to overcome these challenges, allowing teams to respond to dynamic market changes, increase quality, reduce waste, and improve predictability (Abrahamsson et al., 2009; Dybå and Dingsøyr, 2008; Nurdiani et al., 2016; Taibi et al., 2017) .
Despite the popularity of Kanban in software engineering, this study identifies a number of shortcomings in the Kanban literature in this regard. Firstly, in comparison to manufacturing, where the concept of Kanban has been extensively studied, practiced and matured over time, Kanban in software engineering must operate in an environment that is complex, highly contextual, and socially embedded . To date, research has not sufficiently studied or addressed these characteristics (e.g. Cocco et al., 2011; Concas et al., 2013) . Secondly, the effectiveness of Kanban has largely been supported by anecdotal evidence and largely by consultancy organisations whose primary business is based on these purported benefits (i.e. Cutter, 2011; Hurtado, 2013; Kniberg and Skarin, 2009; Shalloway, 2010) . Thirdly, the three published systematic literature reviews (SLR's) related to Kanban have limitations (i.e. Al-baik and Miller, 2015; Ahmad et al. 2013; Corona and Pani, 2013) as shown in Table 1 .
The literature review conducted by Al-Baik and Miller (2015) cited twenty peer-reviewed and seventeen non-peer reviewed articles (i.e. Anderson, 2010; Ladas, 2009; Boeg, 2012; Terlecka, 2012; Kniberg and Skarin, 2009; Zhang, 2010) . As the research rigor of these non-peer reviewed articles has not be established, they do not adequately contribute to the accumulative building of knowledge about Kanban. The literature review conducted by Corona and Pani (2013) focused on the features of Kanban products and not its actual use in the real-world context in which Kanban is intended to be used. The literature review conducted by Ahmad et al., (2013) and Al-Baik and Miller (2015) focused on Kanban use only in the context of software development and excluded some Kanban experience reports and empirical studies with no explanations. However, this mapping study includes all Kanban experience reports and empirical studies between 2006 and 2016, which includes the broader areas of the software engineering discipline, namely, software development, software maintenance, software product development, project and project portfolio management and software engineering education. Kanban enacts the Lean principles, discussed previously, by providing a tool to optimise an outcome for value through a focus on flow management (Anderson, 2010) . Each of the five Kanban principles proposed by Anderson (2010) is discussed in the remainder of this section.
Visualise workflow: Work moves through different states (Planned, In Progress, Done) as it moves through the organisation. The Kanban system encourages the visualisation of workflow as work moves through the organisation (Power and Conboy, 2015; Anderson, 2010) by using physical or virtual boards and cards. The cards are used to visually represent work items, enable team members to observe work-inprogress and for the teams to self-organize by assigning their own tasks and to complete work without direction from a manager (Anderson, 2010; Ikonen et al., 2011; Williams, 2012) .
Limit work in progress (WIP): Explicit WIP limits are used to manage the quantity of work-in-progress at any given stage in the workflow (Power, 2014) . If there is no explicit WIP limit and no signalling to pull new work through the system then it is not a Kanban system (Anderson, 2010) .
Measure and manage flow: There are five commonly known techniques that are used to manage flow: (i) value stream maps, (ii) Kanban board, (iii) cumulative flow diagrams (CFDs), (iv) burn-down charts, and (v) line of balance status charts (Anderson, 2010; Petersen et al., 2014; Mujtaba et al., 2010) . The quality of flow is measured using four key metrics: queue size, throughput rate, cycle time, and lead time (Power and Conboy, 2015; Reinertsen, 2009) . Flow is the hardest concept of Lean to understand as it is concerned with people, processes, and culture (Melton, 2005) .
Make process policies explicit: As work moves through different states on the Kanban board, establishing explicit policies, also referred to as 'entry' and 'exit' criteria is required to determine when a work item can be pulled from one state to another (Power, 2014) . Explicit policies enable organisations to observe 'cause and effect' when changes are made to the process (Cutter, 2011) and to quantify and balance throughput (Greaves, 2011 Use models to recognize improvement opportunities: Continuous improvement opportunities can be identified by using models such as Theory of Constraints, and Systems Thinking (Anderson, 2010) as well as frequently using techniques such as using value stream mapping (Zang, 2011) .
Simulating Kanban Principles
Studies on Kanban using simulation techniques has been conducted to analyse the applicability and effectiveness of Kanban in software development Cocco et al., 2011; Concas et al., (2013) . For example, Cocco et al., (2011) analyse the dynamic behaviour of Kanban and Scrum adoption in comparison to a traditional software development process. The reported result was that Kanban helped control and manage workflow effectively while minimising lead-time. Another simulation study by highlighted that application of WIP limit results in a constant flow of features and the absence of WIP limits results in a more irregular flow of features. While a simulation study by Concas et al., (2013) revealed that Kanban helps to reduce the average time needed to complete customer requests and WIP limits can increase the efficiency of software maintenance.
Although providing interesting findings on Kanban, these simulation studies were excluded as their focus was too narrow, they focused on the functionality of Kanban itself, and not the wider parameters, these being the social and contextual nature of software engineering that Kanban is intended to be used (c.f. Dennehy and Conboy, 2016; Olerup, 1991; Wastell and Newman, 1993) .
Research methodology
The section outlines the systematic mapping process adopted in this study, which follows the established guidelines and procedures proposed by Kitchenham et al., (2011) and Petersen et al., (2015) . The systematic mapping process is illustrated in Figure 1 and consists of 11 steps across three phases, namely, planning (3 steps), conducting (4 steps), and documenting (4 steps). Each of these three phases and eleven steps are discussed in detail in the remainder of this section. 
Planning the mapping study
This section, presents steps 1, 2 and 3 that are related to the planning of this systematic mapping study. The motivation to conduct a systematic mapping study is to focus on the "classification and thematic analysis of literature on a software engineering topic" (Kitchenham et al., 2011, p. 640) . In this instance, the motivation for conducting a mapping study is to provide a start-of-the-art of Kanban research in software engineering between 2006 and 2016 (Step 1).
The main objectives of this study (Step 2), as previously stated, are to (i) establish the body of knowledge of Kanban by identifying and categorizing the available research on the topic, (ii) identify the most relevant Kanban articles in software engineering, (iii) assess the quality of the existing research in terms of relevance and rigour, (iv) distil the reported benefits and challenges of Kanban in software engineering, and (v) identify the opportunities for future Kanban research. To achieve these broad research objectives, the research questions (
Step 3) listed in Table 3 will be answered. As RQ1 is a broad research question, seven questions (RQ1.1 -RQ1.7) have been identified as being pertinent in order to answer this question. RQ2 and RQ3 will provide a synthesis of the reported benefits and challenges of Kanban in the software engineering domain. RQ4 -RQ4.2 identify the claimed benefits and reported challenges of Kanban in experience reports. RQ5 examines what recommendations for Kanban use are provided by empirical studies and experience reports on Kanban.
Conducting the mapping study
This section, presents steps four, five, six and seven of this systematic mapping study.
Search strategy and data sources
In this study, the search string was developed based on the scope of this study, which includes search terms, 'population' and 'intervention' (Kitchenham et al., 2011) . Population refers to the application area which is software and intervention is Kanban. Software is the expected search that will include all documents with the word "software" in title, abstract or keyword. The search string was "Kanban AND Software". The rationale for using the term "software" is that, this study will cover studies that discuss software, software development, software engineering or software intensive products, services, and systems. The term Kanban was used to include all Kanban papers. The selected databases and the retrieved papers (Step 4) are listed Table 4 . The selected databases are pertinent to this study as these return the most publications (Dyba et al., 2007; Kitchenham and Brereton, 2013) . For each of the four selected databases, using the specified search string retrieves an initial list of studies. Databases with additional functionality of limiting relevance of the studies to specific fields such as software engineering and computer science were used. Screening of the retrieved publications (Step 5) was achieved by following the best practices proposed by Kitchenham (2004) and Dybå and Dingsøyr (2008) . The paper selection process used in this study is illustrated in Figure 2 .
The search string used across four the databases (e.g. ACM Digital Library, Scopus, IEEE Software, ISI Web of Science) retrieved 382 publications. Two authors independently analysed the 382 publications in order to (i) remove duplicate papers, (ii) non-English publications, (iii) non-software engineering studies, and (iv) non-peer reviewed scientific papers. The search strategy included the term 'Kanban', which resulted in several hits on papers about Kanban in the manufacturing industry. Those papers were excluded, as the manufacturing industry is outside the focus of this study. This process resulted in 252 publications being excluded and 130 primary studies included. Next, two authors separately analysed the 130 primary studies over a four-day period at the university of the lead author. During this period, in-depth reviews of each paper were conducted, this required the researchers to read the (i) titles, (ii) abstracts, (iii) introduction, and (iv) conclusion. The outcome of this process produced 23 primary studies, which were then quality assessed using the 11 factor criteria proposed by Dybå and Dingsøyr (2008) . The primary studies (P) are listed in Appendix A and are identified by the symbol * [P]). 
Inclusion and exclusion criteria

3.2.4
Identification of primary studies
The process of identifying primary studies that constitute a mapping study is critical for the success of this study. The search string was built on two key terms, namely 'Kanban' and 'Software'. Nevertheless, the threat of missing relevant articles remains. Use of different terminology in the search string may have biased the identification of primary papers. This is a minor threat as there is no synonym for Kanban and the relatively large volume of retrieved papers (382). The search string was used to search keywords, titles, and abstracts; hence, the search strategy was to retrieve as many documents as possible that were related to Kanban in software engineering and closely related contexts (i.e. software development, information systems development). The titles of the retrieved 382 studies were read and any titles that clearly indicated that it was outside the focus of this study were excluded in this stage. For example the search term 'Kanban', retrieved studies about Kanban in the domains of manufacturing and industrial engineering. If a title did not clearly reveal application domain of the paper it was included for review in the subsequent steps. At the end of this activity 130 papers remained. Next, two authors read the titles, abstracts and keywords of the remaining 130 papers and their relevance to this mapping study examined. When as abstract appeared to be unclear about the contents of the full paper it was included in the next step. At the end of this activity, 43 relevant papers remained and these were read in full by at least two authors. Analysis of the 43 papers was based on the objective of the study, context description, research design, data collection and analysis, justification of findings and results. In cases where there was disagreement between the first two authors, input was sought from the third and fourth authors. At the end of this activity 23 publications were selected as the final primary studies.
Data extraction and analysis
Once the primary papers were selected, they were subject to in-depth analysis (Step 6). Nonetheless, the analysis of the paper is vulnerable to a validity threat due to researcher bias. To address this threat, researcher triangulation and explicit definitions of the data to be extracted was established. The primary papers were analysed based on study properties (e.g. paper type, method, contributions, domain, pertinence, and publication channel) and study quality (e.g. research rigor and relevance). Each paper was analysed separately by each author and then a combined peer-review conducted. In cases of disagreement, input was requested from author three or four. Finally, one researcher (author one) who had a panoptic vision of the study reviewed each activity of the analysis to ensure consistency in the analysis and consolidation of the results.
Quality Assessment
The quality assessment (Step 7) of the 23 primary papers, applied the 11 factor quality assessment criteria (see Table 5 ) proposed by Dybå and Dingsøyr (2008) to assess the quality of the 23 primary papers. Each of the criteria was graded on a binary ('1' or '0') grade, in which '1' indicates 'yes' to the question, while '0' indicates 'no'. 11. Is the study of value for research or practice?
Collectively, these 11 criteria provided a measure of the extent to which the quality of the 23 primary papers could be appropriately assessed. The limit the degree of subjectivity of the assessment, at least two researchers independently assessed the 23 papers. The results of these independent assessments were used to provide a more objective quality assessment of the 23 papers, which are presented in the analysis section of the paper.
Results
This section presents the results from the analysis of the 23 primary studies, which is based on the research questions previously mentioned (Section 3, Table 3 ). The results represent the state-of-the-art of Kanban research in software engineering based on the following (i) publication by year, (ii) publication channel, (iii) Kanban definition, (iv) research method adopted, (v) type of contribution, (vi) reporting quality, (vii) knowledge areas of studies on Kanban, (viii) reported benefits, and (ix) reported challenges.
RQ 1.1 Publication by year
The aim of this research question is to establish the annual number of academic studies on Kanban within the field of software engineering between 2006 and 2016. Figure 3 lists the number of publications by year of the primary studies over the 10-year period. This categorisation is valuable as it indicates that although academic studies on Kanban in software engineering remains low, there is a slight increase in interest in recent years. The 23 primary papers were published between 2010 and 2016 and based on the inclusion and exclusion criteria of this study, there are no empirical studies represented between 2006 and 2009.
RQ1.2 Publication channel
The aim of this research question is to identify the main channels where Kanban studies are disseminated. Table 6 shows that sixteen of the primary papers were published in peer-reviewed journals and eight were published in international conferences. Having identified the main publication channels of Kanban research, the next sections identifies the definitions of Kanban used in the journal and conference papers.
RQ1.3 Definitions of Kanban
The aim of this research question is to identify and analyse the different definitions of Kanban being used in Kanban research. A variety of Kanban definitions have been provided in the primary studies (see Table  7 ). Fifteen out of the 23 primary studies follow the definition of Kanban as defined by Anderson (2010)a way to execute Lean principles. Two studies (P19, P20) followed the Kniberg and Skarin (2010) definition of Kanban, two studies (P13, P14) used the definition proposed by Hiranabe (2008) , and one study (P17) followed the Kanban definition proposed by Ladas (2008) . (2010) Kanban (capital K) as the evolutionary change method that utilizes a kanban (small k) pull system, visualization, and other tools to catalyze the introduction of Lean ideas into technology development and IT operations. P1, P2, P3,P4, P5, P6, P9, P10, P11, P15, P16, P18, P22, P23 Kanban as defined by Kniberg and Skarin (2010) Kanban is surmised as (i) visualize the workflow, (ii) limit Work In Progress, and (iii) measure the lead-time.
P19, P20
Kanban as defined by Hiranabe (2008) A wall showing the current status is sometimes called "Task Kanban" or "Software Kanban". The wall labeled as: "To Do", "Doing", "Done" and limit WIP.
P13, P14
Kanban as defined by Ladas (2008) Kanban is pull system that visualize and coordinate the work of the software development teams.
P17
Kanban, self defined A set of concepts, principles, practices, techniques, and tools for managing the product development process with an emphasis on the continual delivery of value to customers, while promoting ongoing learning and continuous improvements.
P7
We can define Kanban in software process as a pull system with WIP limits and visualized by the Kanban board.
P8
Kanban is a workflow management method especially suitable for managing continuous software engineering work.
P12
Although the three different definitions of Kanban in the above mentioned studies share the term 'visualisation', there remains a lack of cohesion and consensus around the definition of Kanban. While three primary studies (P7, P8, P12) created their own definition of Kanban without any reference to previous definitions of Kanban.
RQ1.4 Research methods used in primary studies
The aim of this research question is to categorize available Kanban research according to research method. The diverse research methods used are shown in Figure 4 . The focus of this mapping study was on both empirical and theoretical studies of Kanban. Seven of the 23 primary studies on Kanban adopted a mixed methods approach, seven studies used a qualitative method and five studies adopted a quantitative method. Only one study used action research and three were theoretical studies on Kanban using a systematic literature. A deeper analysis of the research methods was conducted to establish the data gathering techniques used in the primary studies, these are listed in Table 8 . Three studies used a literature review technique and three studies reported the use of action research. Six studies adopted a quantitative approach using surveys and descriptive statistics. Semi-structured interviews, single case and multiple case studies were used in 6 studies that adopted a qualitative method. Five primary studies that adopted a mixed method used a combination of surveys, learning diaries, focus groups, semi-structured interviews, single case and multiple case studies. Table 8 shows that qualitative research (6 studies) and quantitative research are the most popular methods for Kanban research, closed followed by mixed method research (5 studies). These three methods provide rich data on Kanban usage in an environment that is complex, highly contextual, and socially embedded, by using the case study technique. Within the mixed method category, 3 studies (P15, P17, P23) used the combination of survey and semi-structured interviews, one study (P12) used survey and learning diaries, and one study (P22) used interviews and secondary data. The aim of this research question is to identify and categorise the contributions of published Kanban studies. The contribution of the primary studies is based on six types of contributions proposed by Shaw (2003) and Paternoster et al (2014) , namely, (i) framework, method, technique, (ii) guidelines, (iii) lessons learned, (iv) model, (v) tool, and (vi) advice/implication. A description of each contribution type is listed in Table 9 . 
The contribution of the study is a particular framework, method, or technique used to facilitate the construction and management of software and systems. Guidelines A list of advice or recommendations based on synthesis of the obtained research results.
Lessons Learned
The set of outcomes directly based on the research results obtained from the data analysis.
Model
The representation of an observed reality in concepts or related concepts after a conceptualization process. Tool A technology, program, or application that is developed in order to support different aspects of software engineering. Advice/Implication A discursive and generic recommendation based on personal opinion.
The contributions of the 23 primary studies, the research method and the data collection techniques that led to these contributions are listed in Table 10 . Fifteen studies made a contribution that can be categorised as 'lessons learned', followed by 'advice or implications' (6 studies), and 'guidelines' (2 studies). Although the contribution type of each paper could be considered to overlap with another contribution type, the categorisations used in this systematic mapping study are based on the contribution type as stated by the authors in each of the 23 primary papers.
Table 10 clearly shows that 'lessons learned' (15 studies) remains the most dominant contribution type of Kanban research, followed by 'advice/implications' (6 studies), and then 'guidelines' (2 studies). However, a limitation of these three types of contributions is that they are context-specific and may not be applicable to other environments. Further, there is frequently a repetition of the lessons learned, implications, and guidelines in these studies, which indicates a lack of cumulative building of knowledge across the respective studies. 4.6 RQ1.6 Quality of primary papers
The aim of this research question is to establish the quality of published Kanban studies. To achieve this aim, quality of each of the 23 primary papers was assessed independently by at least two authors using the 11-factor framework proposed by Dybå and Dingsøyr (2008) . This was followed by in depth discussion and comparison of findings between both researchers. The aggregate of this quality assessment is presented in Table 11 .
All of the 23 studies were ranked 1 on the first criterion and all studies provided a clear research aim and all had a form of description of the context in which the research was conducted. However, the research design of one paper was not sufficiently discussed. As three papers were systematic literature reviews, sampling was not applicable. As controlled experiments were excluded from this study, no control group with which to compare treatments was applicable for the primary papers. All 23 primary papers adequately described the 'data collection' and 'data analysis' and the 'finding' and 'value' of all papers was appropriate. Twelve papers were not explicit about considering the relationship between researcher and participants (e.g. reflexivity). None of the papers got a full score on the quality assessment and 12 papers were rated with two or three negative answers.
Although the quality ranking of these 23 primary studies may appear high, it is worth noting that the publication channel of the respective studies are a reflection of the high quality of research expected from these channels, which all conduct a peer-review process. The aim of this research question is to categorise studies on Kanban based on key knowledge areas emerging from the papers being studied (c.f. Petersen et al., 2015) . Twenty of the 23 primary studies are categorised in the knowledge area of 'software engineering process' and 3 studies in the category of 'software engineering management and economics' (see Table 12 ). The scarcity of Kanban research within the three other knowledge areas (e.g. software maintenance, software engineering management, software engineering economics) would indicate that Kanban research in software engineering is currently restricted to project level as Kanban has not yet been scaled to portfolio project level or being used as a tool for decision-making by management.
RQ2 Reported benefits of Kanban
The aim of this research question is to identify the reported benefits when using Kanban in software engineering. The primary studies reported various benefits associated with the use of Kanban in the context of software engineering. This study distilled 15 types of benefits from the 23 primary studies, categorised them under three broad categories (e.g. process, people, and organisation), and mapped the associated studies to each reported benefit (see Table 13 ). We acknowledge that these benefits could be mapped to more than one category; however, to avoid complexity they were mapped to the most relevant category. Process: Eighteen studies reported 9 benefits related to process improvement, and the four most frequently reported benefits were (i) improve visibility and transparency (16 studies), (ii) better control of project activities and tasks (12 studies), (iii) identify impediments to flow (10 studies) (iv) improve workflow (7 studies). Five other benefits reported within the process category are, (v) faster time-tomarket (5 studies), (vi) improve prioritisation of products and tasks (4 studies), (vii) decrease defects and bugs (4 studies), (viii) improve quality (4 studies), and (ix) a lightweight intuitive method (4 studies).
People: Fourteen studies reported four benefits related to people. These were (i) improve communication and collaboration (7 studies), (ii) improve team motivation (6 studies), (iii) increase customer satisfaction (6 studies), (iv) team building and cohesion (5 studies), and (v) increase team satisfaction (6 studies).
Although only three benefits are reported for this category, that are closely aligned and have a significant positive impact on team cohesion and moral.
Organisation: Eight studies reported two benefits of Kanban that were related to organisation, of which 6 studies reported 'promoting a culture of continuous learning', and 3 studies reported 'strategic alignment' as a benefit of Kanban. The reported benefits for this category are low when compared to the preceding categories and could be linked to challenges related to the category, which are discussed in the next section.
The reported benefits of Kanban in software engineering are predominantly process related (18 studies), followed by people (14 studies), and to a lesser degree organisation (8 studies). While these benefits indicate that Kanban provides a range of benefits within the context of software engineering, it is not clear if other supporting techniques and organisation change initiatives contributed to these reported benefits. For example, value stream maps, cumulative flow diagrams (CFDs), and burn-down charts (c.f. Petersen et al., 2014) are also used by software engineering teams, as well as metrics such as cycle-time, lead time, and throughput (c.f. Reinertsen, 2009, Power and Conboy, 2015) .
RQ3 Reported challenges of Kanban
The aim of this research question is to identify the reported challenges when using Kanban in software engineering. Eleven of the 23 primary studies reported 8 key challenges associated with the use of Kanban in software engineering. This study has distilled these challenges and broadly categorised them into three broad categories, namely process, people, and organisation (see Table 14 ). As highlighted previously, we acknowledge that these challenges could be mapped to more than one category; however, to avoid complexity they were mapped to the most relevant category. Process: Six studies reported only one process related challenge, 'setting up and maintaining Kanban'. The relatively low number of studies reporting this as a challenge would suggest that Kanban is suited to software engineering but organisations need to allocate appropriate time for software teams to iteratively design and maintain Kanban, and to embed this process within operations..
People:
Eight studies reported three people related challenges, of which (i) 'management not ready for new method' was the most frequently reported challenge (5 studies), followed by (ii) 'poor 'understanding of Kanban concepts and practices' (4 studies), and (iii) 'managed communication between teams and the customer' (2 studies). These challenges could explain why setting up and maintaining Kanban is challenging as software teams lack the appropriate supported for guided and self-directed learning. These challenges also highlight the 'lack of readiness' by management to adopt Kanban, this in turn would suggest that teams adopting or piloting Kanban lack the support of management, which is a greater challenge than the actual adoption of Kanban itself.
Organisation: Eleven studies reported four key challenges of Kanban related to the organisation, namely (i) changing organisational culture (6 studies), (ii) lack of supporting practices around the use of Kanban Cite: Ahmad, M. O., Dennehy, D., Conboy, K., & Oivo, M. (2018) (5 studies), (iii) lack of training (5 studies), and (iv) poor knowledge management (1 study). Although only four key challenges were reported for this category. This category received the highest degree of reported challenges to Kanban in software engineering.
The reported challenges of Kanban in software engineering are predominantly related to the organisation (11 studies), followed by people (8 studies), and to lesser degree process (6 studies). This finding is very interesting as it indicates that not only did the category 'organisation' encounter the highest number of challenges, this being four (11 studies), but only two benefits were reported (8 studies). In contrast, only one process related challenge was reported (6 studies), but nine benefits were reported (18 studies) for this category. While the people category falls in the middle, with three reported challenges (8 studies) and four reported benefits (14 studies).
RQ4 Insights gained from Kanban experience reports
This section provides insights from 23 Kanban experience reports between 2006 and 2016. Experience reports were excluded from the systematic mapping study, as they lack research rigor and are contextspecific, which makes the findings difficult to interpret and generalize. However, we acknowledge that Kanban experience reports are appealing to Kanban practitioners because these reports act as a source of reference for practitioners. For example, Neely and Stolt (ER 23) report on their transition to continuous delivery with Kanban at Rally Software and the benefits realised (e.g. greater control and flexibility over feature releases, fewer defects, easier on-boarding of new developers, and increased confidence of team members). Maassen and Sonnevelt (ER19) report on using Kanban for IT maintenance and operations at a European insurance company and the benefits realised (e.g. improved understanding and cooperation between developers and testers working on different technologies). In software development the Kanban board describe workflow well and helps to modify tasks or update the Kanban board without waiting for the next iteration (ER3). Organisations are also leveraging Kanban to visualize HR work, entire IT project portfolios, and set constraints on projects by setting WIP limits at project level (ER2, ER6, ER7) in a Finnish broadcasting company (ER2), Kanban board work as a roadmap to visualize all the activities to management and helps them to make decisions more realistically. Wijewardena (ER11) reports on the adoption of Kanban at a human resource department of a mid-sized, offshore, software development company (Exilesoft) and reported benefits such as increased visibility to work and improved workflow. Additionally, Kanban facilitates management to take joined decisions and look for improvement opportunities (ER2). Other reports on Kanban by established practitioners (e.g. Anderson and Roock, 2011; Leffingwell 2010; Shalloway 2011 ) make claims that Kanban is the easiest tool to use for project portfolio management, and it enables managers to make appropriate decisions about tasks based on business value (Shalloway, 2011) .
The 23 experience reports were analysed in order to draw insights that may not have been identified in the primary papers. The remainder of this section presents the insights gained from the review of Kanban experience reports published between 2008 and 2016 (see Appendix B). Table 15 shows that publication of experience reports on Kanban peaked between 2010 and 2013 but such reports have since declined.
Cite : Ahmad, M. O., Dennehy, D., Conboy, K., & Oivo, M. (2018) A deeper analysis of the 23 experience reports (see Table 16 ) reveals that 15 experience reports focused on Kanban use in software development environments, four reports focused on Kanban in software maintenance and four reports focused on Kanban use in software portfolio project management. The reported benefits of Kanban in experience reports are presented in the next section.
Cite : Ahmad, M. O., Dennehy, D., Conboy, K., & Oivo, M. (2018) The experience reports identified nine benefits of using the Kanban; these are listed in Table 17 and the associated experience report. Six of the reported benefits are related to process, of which there are two dominant benefits, namely (i) visibility facilitates and support the decision-making process (n=15 reports), and (ii) developing continuous improvements strategies and better workflow (n=15 reports). To a lesser degree, better understanding of the entire development process (n=6 reports) and increasing the predictability in the delivery of the final products and more precise estimate of the work (n=6 reports) were reported. Reducing cycle time and lead time (n=4 reports) and better workload balance (n=2 reports) were also reported benefits. In terms of organisation related benefits, two benefits were reported, namely, facilitate coordination and impose self-organization (n=8 reports), and driving and facilitating organizational change management (n=7 reports). One benefit was reported that related to people, this being, ensuring skills development and cohesiveness of teams (n=8 reports). The reported challenges in Kanban use are presented in the next section.
RQ4.2 Challenges in Kanban use from experience reports
Eight challenges of Kanban use are reported in the experience reports (Table 18 ). Four challenges related to the organisation, of which 11 reports highlighted that Kanban requires integration with existing agile Cite: Ahmad, M. O., Dennehy, D., Conboy, K., & Oivo, M. (2018) techniques, which can be complicated, expensive, and time-consuming. Other challenges reported were, changing organisational culture (n=4 reports), lack of specialised skills and training (n=4 reports), and Kanban implementation requires deeper understanding of Lean (n=1 report).
Two reported challenges related to process, namely, lack of guidelines for Kanban implementation guidelines (n=4 reports), and assessing performance-using metrics such as lead-time (n=1 report). Two reported challenges related to people, these being, motivating staff to adopt new practices (n=7 reports) and task switching and unpredictable flow of work (n=1 report). Having identified the reported challenges of Kanban usage from experience reports, the findings of the final research question are presented in the next section.
4.13 RQ5 Recommendations for Kanban use from empirical studies and experience reports.
As previously stated, this study is unique as it summarizes the recommendations for Kanban use based on empirical studies and experience reports. Fourteen recommendations were identified in the 23 primary papers and 10 recommendations identified in the 23 experience reports. These are listed in Table 19 . Ahmad, M. O., Dennehy, D., Conboy, K., & Oivo, M. (2018) . Kanban in software engineering: A systematic mapping study. Journal of Systems and Software, 137, 96-113. https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jss.2017.11.045 29 Table 19 : Recommendations for Kanban use in practice Primary papers Experience reports 1. Kanban helps to visualize tasks but visualization alone does not replace concrete actions or guarantee success. 2. When a task not progressing it is better to use pair programming technique. As a result, work can be complete efficiently and led team members to work on diverse tasks and broaden their working domain area. 3. Encourage team members to provide feedback to each other. 4. All relevant stakeholders including senior management should agree the WIP limits. 5. Enforce WIP limit strictly, it will help team members to focus on and control their work. 6. The proactive role of team leaders is essential when using Kanban. 7. Cultivate a culture of continuous delivery as it enables teams to be more proactive when highpriority work comes in, rather than waiting for an iteration to complete. 8. Keep daily stand-up meetings regular as this provides up-to-date information about work to all stakeholders; mitigate knowledge loss and facilitates knowledge flow. 9. Make Kanban transition incremental rather than a radical implementation. 10. Educate staff about new software approaches through specialised training. 11. Organization's readiness to the process transition needs to be assessed prior to determining the transition strategy and designing the process transition. 12. Prioritization of tasks can be based upon its value, urgency, importance, and cost of delay or resources 1. Sufficient time is essential for process transition. Allow teams to sufficient time and effort to reflect on problems and come up with an action plan that would improve their process. 2. Identify a dedicated team to pilot Kanban and then build on this learning experience 3. Share the successes and failures of Kanban throughout the organization. 4. Organizations should take the Kanban transition as a serious challenge, and find means such as agile coaching in order to help teams and managers in process transformation. 5. Organizations should create an internal change team that could help focus on sustaining a continuous improvement culture that is supported by management. 6. Empower teams to lead. 7. It is better to synchronize Kanban with other agile processes. 8. First in first out (FIFO) queue process helps to keep track of each defect or maintenance tasks as it enters the development process and teams can see how long it takes to fix a defect, which in turn helps to achieve better predictability. 9. Systematic use of PDCA cycle, A3 problem solving technique and 5 why root cause analysis helps to identify problems and provide improvement opportunities for the entire organisation. Table 19 highlights the value that experience reports provide to practitioners using Kanban and those that intend to use it. Although the academic rigor of such reports may not be equivalent to academic written papers, experience reports do provide rich insights and business value to practitioners who work in complex real world environments.
Discussion
By using a systematic mapping method, we identified, classified, and analysed 382 studies on Kanban in software engineering were published between 2006 and 2016. Of these, 23 studies were identified as primary studies, as the reported research was found to be within the criteria of this study -acceptable academic rigour, credible, and relevant. Interest in Kanban research has slightly increased in recent years.
Qualitative research (6 studies) and quantitative research (6 studies) were the most popular method of the primary studies. The combination of survey and interview was the dominant techniques used in mixed method and interviews were the dominant techniques used in qualitative research. While these methods do provide very rich and in depth data (Adam and Healy, 2000) , the maturity of the studied cases was not explicit (e.g. when was Kanban initially adopted and how frequently was Kanban used). In addition, there were no longitudinal research studies on the adoption Kanban. Yet, the realities of adoption within organisations are that adoption decisions are generally made at the organisation, departmental, or workgroup levels, rather than at the individual level (Orlikowski, 1993; Fichman and Kemerer, 1997) . In addition, adoption of methods such as Kanban is not a binary activity that occurs in a short time frame, but rather a number of adoption phases (Gallivan, 2001) , namely, (i) initiation, (ii) adoption, (iii) adaptation, (iv) acceptance, (v) routinisation, and (vi) infusion, which can take a number of months or years to achieve.
In terms of identifying the type of contribution that research on Kanban has made over the past 10 years, the primary papers were categorised using the frameworks adapted from Shaw, (2003) and Paternoster et al., 2014) . The majority of primary studies (18) provided a contribution type that were categorised as 'lessons learned', followed by 'advice or implications' (3 studies), and 'guidelines' (2 studies). While these findings provide support for organisations considering adopting Kanban, there remains a stubborn lack of empirical studies that provide more practical support in the form of a (i) framework/method/technique, (ii) model, or (iii) tool, which can complement Kanban adoption.
Using the 11 factor quality assessment framework proposed by Dybå and Dingsøyr (2008) , the aggregated reporting quality of the primary studies were of a high standard, specifically in the categories of 'data collection', 'data analysis', 'finding' and 'value'. Further evidence of the quality of primary studies is reflected in the publication channels (e.g. journals and conferences).
A concern identified in this study is the lack of primary studies (12) that did not explicitly explain how they addressed threats to validity (c.f. Petersen et al., 2015; Wohlin et al., 2012; Runeson and Höst, 2009; Kitchenham et al., 2002) . Further, of the 11 primary studies that did discuss how threats to validity, it was not always clear what framework (e.g. Petersen et al., 2015; Wohlin et al., 2012; Kitchenham et al., 2002) were used to mitigate these threats or if all elements of a specific framework were followed.
The primary studies were categorised into two thematic knowledge areas, software engineering process (20 studies) and software engineering management and economics (3 studies). As Kanban has traditionally been associated with operational activities (process), it is not unusual to have a dominant application domain of Kanban, and subsequently Kanban research within the knowledge area of software engineering process.
In terms of providing a definition of Kanban, this mapping study identified a lack of cohesion across studies as seven definitions were used. This raises a concern, that in the long term, Kanban studies in software engineering could lack a tradition of cumulative building of knowledge (c.f. Fitzgerald and Adam, 2000) , which resonates with the issue of 'fragmented adhocracy', and we know from existing research (c.f. Conboy, 2009; Banville and Landry, 1989; Hirschheim and Lyytinen, 1996) has overshadowed related disciplines. This lack of cohesion was witnessed with the concept of 'agility' and addressed by Conboy (2009) who adopted a 'first principles' approach to the development of a contemporary and universally accepted definition of agility in the context of software development.
Fifteen reported benefits of Kanban in software engineering were identified of which nine were process related, four were people related, and two were organisation. In contrast, nine benefits were reported in the experience reports, of which six were process related, two were organisation, and one people related. Shared benefits reported from the empirical and experience reports included, (i) increased visibility, (ii) improved work flow, (iii) faster time to market, and (iv) team building and cohesion. While these benefits suggest that Kanban is well suited to the complex and highly contextual nature of software engineering at project level, there remains a limited reported benefit of Kanban for project portfolio management.
Eight challenges were reported in the primary studies, of which one was process related, four were people related, and four were organisation related. Setting up and maintaining Kanban (6 studies) and changing organisational culture (6 studies) were the most reported challenges in the primary studies. Eight challenges were also identified in the experience reports, of which two were process related, two were people related, and four were organisation related. Although changing organisational culture was reported in these reports (4 reports), the most frequently reported challenge (11 reports) was that Kanban requires integration with existing agile techniques, which can be complicated, expensive, and time-consuming. The next most reported challenge was motivating staff to adopt new practices (7 reports).
As acknowledged previously, the categorising of the sixteen reported challenges of Kanban could be mapped to more than one category. Nevertheless, the challenges have implications for practice. Specifically the lack of readiness by management to adopt Kanban could be a symptom of deeper organisational issues. For example, the organisational culture is not conducive to individual and team learning, a culture of blame exists, or the organisation has not established a process for analysing, describing, and integrating method rationale (c.f. Agerfalk and Wistrand, 2003) . From a practice perspective, organisations should ensure that the Kanban method is considered within this wider method portfolio. Therefore, before measuring the benefits of Kanban at a team level, it is important to determine whether the method itself is suitable in that instance and if so, enactment of Kanban practices need to be implemented by both software and management teams.
In terms of the recommendations for practice, fourteen recommendations were identified in the 23 primary papers and 10 recommendations identified in the 23 experience reports. A common theme between both types of studies was the emphasis on allowing time for the adoption of Kanban to become embedded in the organisation by creating a culture of organisational learning. To achieve such learning, organisations need to shift from a culture of 'error-free learning' to a culture of 'double loop ' and 'triple loop' learning (c.f Argyis, 1976; Roper and Petit, 2002) , where piloting of Kanban (c.f. Ahmad et al., 2016) is encouraged, lessons are learned and communicated across projects and to project portfolio level. Failure to communicate lessons learned from piloting Kanban can result in an organisation experiencing 'learning disabilities ' (c.f. Schein, 1996) which occur when a new method of learning does not diffuse or become embedded in the organisation, this then gets in the way of second order learning (i.e. an individual project may learn new methods but these methods do not diffuse to other groups within the organisation). There are always threats to the validity of a study (c.f. Petersen et al., 2015; Wohlin et al., 2012; Runeson and Höst, 2009; Kitchenham et al., 2002) . This section discusses these threats and outlines the strategies used to mitigate their effects, as well as the limitations of this study. In order to evaluate the validity of this study, the authors have used the validity framework presented by Wohlin et al., (2012) which addresses (i) construct validity, (ii) external validity, (iii) external validity, and (iv) conclusion validity.
Validity threats and limitations of the study
Construct validity relates to obtaining the right measures for the concept being studied (Petersen et al., 2015; Wohlin et al., 2012; Runeson and Höst, 2009 ). To reduce this threat, a data collection process was designed (Figure 1) to objectify paper selection (e.g. inclusion and exclusion) and data extraction ( Figure  2 ) from the 23 primary papers to support the recording of data. To further mitigate this threat, author three and four were experienced in mapping studies and acted as external reviewers to validate the research protocol. Hence, this threat has been significantly minimised. External validity relates to the extent to which the study results are generalisable (Petersen et al., 2015; Wohlin et al, 2015) . In order to know what degree the results of a study can be generalised, it is extremely important to describe the research context (Petersen and Wohlin, 2009; Kitchenham et al., 2002) . This threat is minimized in this study as a rigorous research methodology that followed guidelines by Petersen et al., (2008) and extracting data regarding the methodology (e.g., data collection procedures) was conducted following guidelines by Petersen et al., (2015) and Dybå and Dingsøyr (2008) . Internal validity relates to causal relationships and ensuring that it is not a result of a factor that was not measured or the researcher had no control over. As the aim of the study was not to establish a statistical causal relationship on Kanban, it is not considered a threat to this study. Conclusion validity relates to bias of the researchers in the interpretation of that data. While this risk cannot be eliminated, it was reduced by taking following actions: (i) four researchers were involved in the analysis of the primary papers, (ii) a full 'audit trail' from retrieving 382 papers to identifying 23 primary papers was maintained, (iii) as highlighted previously, the 43 relevant papers were each read in full by at least two authors, and (iv) and the conclusions drawn from analysis of the 23 primary papers involved all four authors.
These four validity threats resonate with publication bias, which refers to the issue that research outcomes that are positive are more likely to be published than negative outcomes (c.f. Unterkalmsteiner et al., 2012) . In this instance, its effect is minimal because the aim of the study is to present a state-of-the-art of research on Kanban. Nevertheless, we acknowledge that publication bias could have affected our results regarding the benefits and challenges of using Kanban. Publication bias can also affected by the sources of the data in a study and its publication channel. The four databases (e.g. ACM Digital Library, IEEE Xplore, ISI Web of Science, and Scopus -Sciencedirect) were used, as these sources are known to return the most publications and have been used in similar types of literature mapping exercises in software engineering (e.g. Dyba et al., 2007; Kitchenham and Brereton, 2013) . Although the results of this mapping study are limited by scientific studies published in these databases, they covered a wide range of software engineering literature and closely related contexts (i.e. software development, information systems development). In addition, non-peer reviewed scientific studies, book, book chapters, short papers, experience reports, and assimilation studies were excluded. The raison d'etre for excluding these publications is (i) the data can be anecdotal, (ii) a lack of research rigor, and (iii) simulation studies do not reflect the human and contextual nature of software engineering in which Kanban is used. 
Conclusion and directions for future research
This systematic mapping study provides a structured understanding of the state-of-the-art of Kanban research in software engineering. This was achieved by identifying 23 primary studies out of 382 related Kanban articles over a ten years period (2006 -2016) and analysed them with respect to (i) frequency of publication by year, (ii) publication channels, (iii) research method, (iv) contribution type, (v) quality, (vi) knowledge area, (vii) definitions of Kanban, (viii) benefits, and (ix) challenges. In addition, 23 experience reports on Kanban published during the same period were analysed and insights in terms of benefits, challenges and recommendations for Kanban were extracted.
A clear finding emerging from this systematic mapping study is the need to (i) increase the number of rigorous academic studies on Kanban, (ii) be explicit about the validity threats to that study and how these were mitigated, and (iii) build on cumulative knowledge.
Although the benefits of Kanban identified in this study outweigh the challenges, Kanban by itself does not guarantee success as it is a relatively basic flow tool that needs to be supported by additional practices (Ikonen et al., 2011) . Research on Kanban in software engineering remains largely unexplored, thereby offering the research community the opportunity to provide a contemporary perspective to Kanban and indeed valuable contributions to the knowledge base. For example, it is well accepted that a software method or technique cannot be studied in isolation (Conboy, 2009; Ebert et al., 2012; Fitzgerald et al., 2002; Kitchenham et al., 2002; Petersen and Wohlin, 2009 ). This indicates a need, not just to study Kanban as a single method to improve the flow of work, but to include other commonly known complementary techniques that are used to manage the workflow, namely, value stream maps, cumulative flow diagrams, burn-down charts, and line of balance status charts (c.f. Petersen et al., 2014) . Key metrics such as cycle-time, lead time, and throughput (c.f. Reinertsen, 2009, Power and Conboy, 2015) are also used to manage software engineering projects. Future research on Kanban could also explore how Kanban could be integrated with contemporary business intelligence and analytics software that can collect, analyse, and communicate real-time data to project teams and management teams. There is also a scarcity of knowledge on the temporal elements of Kanban and indeed within the wider discipline of software engineering. Finally, while the opportunities to conduct high quality research of Kanban in software engineering are limitless, its theoretical development will be limited if future research on Kanban does not adopt a tradition of cumulative building of knowledge.
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